
The Price for Freedom {spiritually  & legally}

Elder Debbie Starks teaching concerning
“Juneteenth” … when everyone knew they
were freed.

This teaching will not be overly
scriptural but it is basic wholly on the
Word of Truth.

What is the basic truth:

Faith- the measure has been given to
everyone to hope.

Grace- the kingdom's assistance to help
to achieve where we fall short.

Victory - the desired end

Our focus text; everytime God gives the
people of color a spiritual window WE
make it into a BLack Movement Cause and
miss the spiritual window.



EXODUS 13: 1-3 [read ]
The childern of Isreal was in slavery under many Pharohs for
430 years. They were in every state of Bondage and Punishment
in the many HOUSES of BONDAGE . Sexual slaves, prostitution,
hard labour, hunger, stavagation, men and families separated
to be use in any imagination of their captives.Some were used
for sacrifice to the idles of Pharoh and Egypt.

The window of deliverance opened and two servants were
entrusted to move in ‘’TIME ‘’.

Phaaroh said to the servants of God the slaves will remain
but you can go in the desert and worship or whatever it is
you feel you must do to please your GOD. This negotiation
went on for a season between the servants of GOD  , pharaoh
and the  GOD of everything.

Finally GOD gave Pharaoh one LAST opportunity to let his
people GO !!
It took GOD taking a HIGH- PRICE for the freedom of His Son
Israel…..

As is was during the slavery of Isreal  the HIGH _ PRICE was
paid [ death of the FIRST BORN  ] yet once again the
enslavement of a people  happened in every nation of mankind
all through the world .

People of color have had many windows of escape and as many
songs of overcoming with marching and unity,still we can not
walk through the open door of salvation both spiritually and
physically . Becoming enslaved in different HOUSES OF
BONDAGE .

House of Drug
House of abuse



House of fears
House of murder
House of incest
House of brokenness
House of regret
House of darknesses

AND like the children of Israel they brought their bondage
with them and caged themselves .

Bible says:
The Law was given  by Moses
But GRACE and TRUTH  came THROUGH JESUS THE CHRIST.
[JOHN 1:17]

Grace and TRUTH paid  the price for freedom, spiritually and
physically.

Truth makes  you FREE. [ john 8:32 ]

Thus the writing of the Apostle Paul whether in chains,
bonded or free.  Truth is we are free spiritually and
physically because the PRICE OF FREEDOM HAS BEEN PAID IN
FULL .

This truth makes us free indeed.

elder


